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At a faculty meeting held Monday, the teachers had
many interesting tales to relate about their vacations
and other activities.
Miss Dozier had quite an embar
rassing moment when she was admitted to a local theater
for a junior admission ticket. Mr. Kleinerman suggested
a plan to make students study harder; he promises a pink
Thunderbird to each student with a 4.5 average at the
end of the semester.

April 1, 1959

STAFF CHOOSES

I D E A L MALE

AND FEMALE ON CAMPUS
A poll was taken this week by the staff to choose the
ideal male and female student and the results and choices
were unanimous. Here they are:
IDEAL

WOMAN

STUDENT

Heads turned as Mr. Grafton came in on crutches; this
wasn't the result of his ski trip, but the accident came
when he tripped and fell getting out of the car in front
of his home. Miss Schutz also had a problem; she stubbed
her toe on the ceiling demonstrating a new kick in the
cha cha cha for the social dance classes.

Most Vivacious

Alluring Voice

Glenda Payne

The Cerritos coaches had quite a vacation too. Mr.
Klapstein admitted getting caught red-handed mailing a
letter to Riverside pleading for a re-match in football.
Someone said Mr. Caine had sent Easter cards in Braille
to many of the referees from this season's basketball
games. The L.A. Dodgers have contacted Mr. Wally
Kincaid to pass out their awards at the end of the season.
This came after a scout viewed his sterling performance
at the Cerritos awards assembly.

Cutest Dimples

Jo Ann Desmond

Word has it that Dr. Hengsteler has resigned in order
to assist at the snack truck. All students should heed
these words from Mr. Blakemore, "Things have worked out
so well at Artesia we've decided not to move after all. "
Mr. Childs reported the reason for the flag flying at
half mast this week was due to the fact the lemming
family had a loss over the weekend. Mr. Scott sat back
and listened. As the meeting was adjourned he made
this comment, "At this stage of the game, I take a dim
view
.'

Tootsie Rosales

Longest Ponytail

Wilhemina Nelsen

Cutest Ears

Stephanie Casey

Longest Eyelashes

Alice Roman

Prettiest Hands

Edna Rybold

Neatest Shape

Tina Harmon

Shapeliest Legs

Frances Bilyew

Best Homemaker

Dahlia Moon

IDEAL MAN STUDENT
Personality

Michael James Rogers

Shortest Crew Cut

Patrick Vigil

Biggest Ears

Paul Olivas

Ideal Eyes

John Batley

Deepest Voice

Louie Burkle

5 o'clock Shadow

Christopher Lindstrom

Strongest Hands

Jack Rootlieb

Best Physique

Andrew Barret

Biggest Feet

Marvin Plemon

Best Athlete

Norman, "The Whistler," Thornbrugh

"REVIEW OF WINTER"
FASHION SHOW

SCHEDULED

The sixth annual Cerritos fashion show will he
held a week from day-after-tomorrow. It promises
to be even more successful than the one held last
summer in the student union.
Ty Ty Lavery, former tennis star, model and
ballerina, was selected as commentator for the
show. She is known all over the world as the best
in her field.
Top fashion models who will show-off the new
fashions are Roberta Bietz, Daisy Lou Horsham,
Sandra Kerr, Robin Bobbins, Renee Bishop, Katy
Roberts, and the sophisticated Woodroof twins,
Audrey and Wilma.
Most of the girls modeling average 6*2 "in
height. Their weight varies from a slim 94 pounds
to a plump 98 pounds. All of the fashion models
have had years of experience.
One of the girls' fondest memories includes
modeling Martha Washinton's wedding gown. Others
have been seen in such exclusive places as BugTussle, Texas; Tin-Can Beach, California; and
Frozen Toes, Alaska.
So, fans, this promises to be one of the most
interesting spring fashion shows in our area. By
the way, all the girls will be modeling winter
clothes. Anyone wishing to buy tickets may do so
from student salesgirls, Suzi iverson and Myrtle
Kettle.
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The United States Air Force announced that it will build a new
rocket launching station at the new Cerritos campus. Construc
tion of the blast-off area is shown above. To avoid passible
enemy attack, the aissile thrower will be disguised as a lec
ture hall with Falcon students assisting in countdowns. Math
majors will be used exclusively for this duty.

FALCONETTES'

SECRET REVEALED BY ADVISOR

Who are the girls with the slinky legs who carry two flags
with them at athletic games this year?

THE SECRET'S OUT.
When questioned, advisor Joan Schutz replied, "Due to the
great majority of male population at Cerritos, the 58-59
Falconette team was comprised of disguised men students."
The names revealed by Miss Schutz were Harold Gray, Denny
Wijliams, Bill Bogdanoff, Frank Farrar, George Edgerton,
Boyd Trimble, Jim Wolfsberger, Louie Sanchez, Bill Spawr,
Jim Corbett, Al Cool, and Bill Pope.
Everyone will agree that they did a terrific job with
their precision routines. Good luck next year, men!
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WOMEN'S BASEBALL TEAM BRINGS HOME C U P ;
BEATS USC I N P I E R C E TOURNEY

FINALS

Cerritos College's coed baseball team won their
first trophy in the Pierce Invitational Tournament
by swooping USC (University of Square Chicks) 14-4 in
the championship game.
In beating USC decisively, the women unleashed a
16 hit attack, highlighted by three homers. Outfielder
Tex Nunley, second basewoman Carol Streets and first
basewoman Helen Larrabee belted the balls into Pierce's
pasture for the runs. Freshman Kathie Lewis, former
Whittier whiz kid, went the nine innings to gain the
win.
In gaining the championship round, the Falcons
slaughtered Saltdine College's yearlings 9-0 in an
abbreviated seven inning game. Southpaw Elizabeth
Hill received credit for the win, but combined ef
forts with freshman Priscilla Reina for the one-hit
shutout. Falcon shortstop Donna Clark belted the
season's first home run in the first inning of play.

CERRITOS

APRIL FOOL EDITION

STUDENT WOUNDED

I N BLOODY

F'QHT

One of the most blood-thirsty fights in the history of
Cerritos took place last Monday night in the cafeteria.
Bill "Baby-Face" Nelsen seriously slashed Bob "Beat 'em
up" Bagwell with a bobby-pin.
"Beat 'em up" received his wounds after refusing to
let "Baby-Face" copy his mid-term exam. Considering
this a personal insult, Nelsen whipped out a bobby-pin
and started after Bagwell.
Miss Amy Dozier, risking life and limb, finally
stopped the fight.
"Didn't beat ' em up" Bagwell and Miss Dozier were
both taken to the hospital for treatment. The doctors
estimated that Bagwell lost at least one drop of blood.
He will have to remain in bed for six weeks.
"Baby-Face" Nelsen has temporarily been sent to the
"Tijuana jail" where the Kingston Trio is keeping close
watch over him.

SPRING FORMAL

ANNOUNCED

Lefthander Mary Crump started the women off in
the tournament by throwing a two-hitter at Pasadena's
Little Old Ladies Club in Friday's game. The final
score was 10-1.

Tarvin Clark, ASB President, announced today that the
spring formal will be held at the Mocambo on Sunset Strip
on Saturday, May 16.

The coeds impressed a large audience of coaches,
professional scouts, and opposing players with their
display of offensive power and pin-point pitching.

The orchestra will feature combined'talents of Ray
Anthony and Harry James. Vocalists for the evening will
be Doris Day, Johnny Mathis, and the Platters.

When Coach Farrie Jo Pirtle was questioned about
the girls' chance of winning the Azusa Tournament,
she replied, "It is difficult, but we are not
afraid."

Students holding ASB cards will be admitted for $40 a
couple. The cost of those without cards is $49.50.
Dress for the gala event includes minks, diamonds,
top hats and tails.

Box score for the championship game:
TEN
Cerritos

ab

Besser, 3b
Streets, 2b
Zittel, ss
Walberg, rf
Nunley, cf
Larrabee, lb
Gomez, If
Shotwell, c
Lewis, p

Totals
Cerritos
USC

6
4
4
5
6
4
5
5
5

r

h

USC

2 1 Aubrey, cf
1 2 Frey, If
1 1 Satriano, ss
2 2 Gillespie, 3b
1 2 Baker, rf
2 3 Hamilton, rf-c
1 2 Edwards, c
1 1 Peasley, rf
3 2 Ryan, lb
Laris, 2b
Seamon, p
Yaryaa, p
Garcia, p

- - -

44 14 16
040
030

004
000

321
100

ab

r

h

5
4
3
3
2
2
4
0
3
4
2
1

0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

0
1
2
0
0
0
1
0
2
1
0
0

3 s 1
35

14
4

16
8

4

8

6
4

BOTTOM

TUNES

Here's the latest in records and the artists who made
them according to all the local d.j.'s. The ten tunes
of the week of April 1 plus the pick hit and last year's
number one tune are listed below.
1. Jupiter

Take Me to Your Leader Quintette

2. The Haters Answer

The Hateful Is

3. Not Very Slow Your Liver Yodels

Doctor Carter

Red Shoes and Orange Shoelaces
5. Smog Gets in Your Hose

Sadie Colorblind
Kleenex 5 plus 2

6. The Old Maid's Searching Song

The Hopeful Is

7. Hello Adult, Hi, Hi

Great Scott

8. Short Mort
9. Squirm, Squirm

Ima Growin
The Wiggleworms

10. Cave of Hate

Boris Night

Predicted Hit: Tree Bongo Tune by the Squirrels

SPECIAL BOXING MATCH SCHEDULED
One of the biggest boxing events of the season
will take place on Saturday, April 4, at Olympic
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The main round will feature Bud "Slugger"
Fletcher from Cerritos College versus Ed "The Nose"
Rowe of Ventura College.
Preliminary match is between John "Whitey" Martin
and "Dangerous" Dan Bryant, both from Cerritos. Pro
ceeds from both contests will go to Ventura Memorial
Hospital.

Last Year's #1 Tune: Raspberry Hole by Skinny Checkers

G E M S
We submit to the society of those that can
inform us, but we seek the society of those whoa
we can inform.
Your FOOTPRINTS Staff

